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TO WED OR NOT TO WED? 

flomen Are Cursed and 

Mauled at Inspection. 
1 L *" 

f | c following article is the eighth 
I series by Miss Genevieve 

r#rt*f, a member of The Tribune 
dwbo has just returned to Amer-
. massing through Ellis island as 

0 Irish immigrant girl: 

gy G E N E V I E V E F O R B E S . 
Crowded quarters have the ad van-

lMgK tf such it be. of sociability. By 
m laird day of our trip we have 
latrnsd a *«w statistics; eifhty-eig-ht 
cWj<ir»n, a bride and groom, two patri-
^ehg from Russia (if length of beard 
It gay criterion), a London actor, a 
tfcgofcgical student from South Africa 
_we are as diversified as a ringside 
audience. - ' 

In addition to the 180 Irish who got 
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is st Queenatown the Liverpool 
sogers include forty English, less 
tsaa a dozen Scotch and Welsh, ten 
acgadtaavians. about Iff 5 Polish Jews, 
itventy-ftve from Csecho-Slovakla, 
twenty-five Latins, and the rest " mis-
cauaaoous." 

We generalise a bit. Irish lmmlgra-
f ttoa is youthful, full of dreams and 

risk*, bound first for New York, sec-
end for Boston, and third for Chicago. 
TB» lagli*h, returning to the states 
after a visit home, are middle aged 
iBd for the most part Americanized as 
fu as legal documents go. 

By Families from Continent. 
Continental immigration is by fam 

frequently unto two and three 
tions. Of this group the Jewish 
ion is going to NeV York, the 

Cweho-SIovakian to Pennsylvania. 
The wildly emotional scenes of the 

Qrjeeastown dock give place to an 
equally wild and boisterous merriment 
u we proceed; this in turn is sup
planted by a fear, timid and inarticu
late, which increases as we approach 
"Ta« Island." 

Nearness to New York is directly 
proportional to the number of family 
washes on the line. Cheap and faded 
garments are washed and hung to dry, 
•eon to be tatooed with soot from'a 
nearby smokestack. Stiff and unironed, 
taey are pressed with hands and made 
ready for the morrow and medical in
spection at quarantine station. 
Fear of "Island" Becomes Torment. 

WOda rumors are circulating, none 
too w ^ to be given credence by minds 
distorted with fear,••Flossie, a gentle 
little Irish girl, worries so much over 
the coming ordeal she becomes tem
porarily insane. The news is not re
assuring. 

ConsidertCble harm is done by some 
of too ship'a employes who harangue 
constantly of the trials of Ellis Island, 
of the bull pen in which we will be 
imprisoned, of the various and minute 
physical examinations. 

Tot pathetic to be amusing Is the 
general scrubbing and rubbing and 
cleansing and worrying which is going 
on in wash room, corridor, and cabin, 
until the authorities yell, " lights out " 
repeatedly. * 

x Ordered to be up by 5 the following 
/ raprniag. moot of us are up and dressed 

by 3. Two United States army officers 
and two women inspectors board the 
boat. Some of us have been tipped 
off that the examination is more rigor
ous for those who come first. Accord-
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JbTrs. Georgia Hamon, widow oi Jake L. Hamon, slsin Oklahoma oil 
magnate, mad F. A. Morrison, California mining aim. Both deny rumors 
that they will be married shortly. 11BJBUNB Photo*. 1 
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18 Mrs. Georgia Hamon, widow of 
Jake L, Hamon, millionaire Okla
homa oil man and politician, who 
was shot to death loss than a year 

ago by Clara Hamon, " the other wom
an," about to marry fgain? Mrs. Ha
mon says *' No.'T So does F. Albert 
Morrison, California millionaire, but— 

Yesterday a reporter seeking to ver
ify the rumor, which came to Chicago 
from Low Angeles, visited the Con
gress hotel to interview Mr. Morrison, 
who is attending the convention of the 
American Mining congress. 

" Are you going to marry Mrs. Ha-

Mr. Morrison whs asked. 
• he answered. "Who said 

Ha

mon?" 
"No,' 

w u T " 
' " Nobody. Do you know Mrs. 

mon? " 
" Sure; we used to go to school to

gether, but there Is no truth to the 
rumor that we are about to be mar
ried." 

Later, as Mr. Morrison was goli 
in to dinner with Mrs. Hamon, 
declared " there is no truth to it 
all." | g 

Then they posed for a picture to 
gether and went to dine. 
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from crying; the old woman next me is 
shaking so she can't hold her clothes 

lngly, the end of the line is popular. 
Down the narrow passage, opposite 

the bar. the women are hustled. Some Un her hand. 
oi\e suggests that women carrying chll- j Up* before the searchlight shoves, 
dren be permitted to go flrst. but the pushes, the nauseating" smell of flesh, 
rule Js not enforced. Children cry, punches, never a word of explanation 
women sag with fatigue as they stand j 
in tine, a baby in their arms, several 
children at their skirts. 

Two stewards bring down a search
light from the* front of the ship and 
rig it up at the end of the passage-, ; 
all the while making insinuating re- j 
marks to a group of frightened young j 
girls nearby. Their work over, they 
act as guards, getting the women and' 
girls into line. They pass obscene jests 
as to the nature of the examination. 
The older women are indignant; the 
younger girls semi-hysterical. 

At last the line moves; we turn a cor
ner, partially screened off. 

" Strip to the waist," cornea the com
mand. 

Canes Accompany Commando. 
There are at leaat forty women in 

front of me, and as I have just passed 
the corner where the stewards are 
standing I decide to wait until I get 
nearer the ^spectors. 

" Strip to the waist; no monkey busi
ness. Do as I tell you and do it quick. 
d'ye hear?" yells a foreign looking 
woman, important In a white apron. 

• Those dumb fools, why don't- they 
do as we tell 'em?" she shouts across 
to another inspector. 

" Damn you, stand in line; don't you 
understand English?" This to a timid 
Finnish girl in front of me. Fright
ened, with no one to interpret for her, 
Hilda wavers and veers a bit from the 
straight line. 

** Damn you, standyftraight," and the 
inspector shoves her until she stum
bles. 

Women are biting their lips to keep 

except the rough command. 
Inspection over, the examiner, with 

the brutal strength of a mart, shoves 
us. * stripped to the waist, out of her 
way on to the open deck, in plain sight 
of any male passenger or employe who 
chooses to look. \ 

[Tomorrow toe go to Ellis island.] 

A $25,000 Man 
Wanted Experienced Golf, Haiti 
aid Real Estate Man Under 

Middle Age With $25,000 

-DEFENSE IS 
PLEA OF PASTOR 
IN MURDER CASE 

Birmingham, Ala.. Oct. 19.—[Spe
cial.]—Taking the stand in his own be
half, the Rev. Edwin R. Stephenson, 
slayer of Father James E. Coyle, dean 
of the Catholic clergy of Alabama, to
day told for the first* time events lead
ing up to the shooting. 

Mr. Stephenson was preceded on the 
stand by his wife, a small frail woman, 
bearing on her face the marks of the 
sorrow she was experiencing. Mrs. 
Stephenson told of efforts to reclaim 
her daughter from the Catholic faith 
and the frantic search for the girl, 
Ruth, Stephenson Gussman, whose mar
riage to Pedro Gussman, a Porto Rican 
Catholic, precipitated the killing Aug. 
11. f> 

Jury Studies Porto Rican. • 
The most dramatic moment of the 

trial came when the defense called f/w 
Gussman. Dark skinned, but with fine
ly chisele^d features, he was led before 
the Jurors. One or two, near sighted, 
rose in their chairs to get a closer 
view. •. 

Amid intense silence Gussman passed 
in review before the Jury box and then 
was excused without being asked a. 
question. 

The obvious intent of the defense was 
to show to the jury Gussman's swarthy 
complexion, and that this fact entered 
into the slaying of the priest. 

In his story of the killing Mr. Ste
phenson was frequently in tears, break
ing down completely when Hugo Black, 
chief counsel for the defense, asked: 

"Do you love your daughter?**, 
"I do, do," sobbed the defendant. 

• I can't give her up." 
Alleged Dialogue Recited. 

Stephenson gave* the dialogue be
tween the father and himself on the 
eve of the killing. He said he went 
to the priest and introduced himself 
and asked him to help him find his 
daughter. Mr. Coyle declined, he testi
fied, and said it was not his affair. 
The dialogue as given by Stephenson 
follows: 

"Don't you know that when your 
daughter is married she is not yours 
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any longer? N Mr. Coyle asked, accord
ing to the witness. • 

" My daughter is* not married," Mr. 
Stephenson answered. 

"Your daughter la married,"' said 
Vhe priest, "for I married her to a 
Catholic myself today."' . 

"You've treated me like I was a 
dirty dog," said the preacher. \ 

"Don't repeat that," Coyle ex
claimed. t ^ 

" You've rained my family," Stephen* 
son said. 

"Then," the preacher testified, "ho 
struck mo over the head, knocking me 
against the post, and I fell to my knees. 
- j , 1 » ., ,1 i 
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He grabbed me by the* belt and kicked 
mo and tore my ' suspenders loose. 
While I was on my knees I fired." 

The defense attempted to get into 
the record today a letter written .by 
Mrs., Gussman Oct. 3, 1921. Despite 
shouted objections, Black read this sen
tence: 

" In a short time I sin going abroad 
with friends." 

The defense attempted in vain to get 
Into the record a charge that ' the 
friends referred to were Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Bender, Mrs. • Gussman's god
parents in the Catholic church and 
blamed by Stephenson for his daugh
ter^ conversion . 
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Without one single word of 
exafc&eration—the most remark-
able value in a hi&h &rade feran'd 
piano offered in America today 

t i t 
#50 Cash—#25 Monthly 

Catalog and Floor Pattern^gn Request 

Vosc Pianos 
Have been manu
factured and sold 
for Seventy Yeara. 

vose&soNs 
PIANO CO. 

309 South 
Wabash Avenue 
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This is a first-class business op
portunity for {he right man. 
More than $250,000 has been in
vested and is now in shape for 
big developments. The property 
is well worth a million dollars. 
Want man to come in as part 
owner, take the^presidency and 
general managership of the com
pany and devote his entire time 
to pushing the business. Will 
accept $25,000 down and balance 
of purchase price to be paid 
from profits of the business. 
ADDRESS O F 403, TRIBUNE. 
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0 You can't do better for yourself in 
shoes than we're ready to do for you. 
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A very smart brogue 
in genuine Norwegian 
groin calf akin; black 
or tan; high or low 
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Henrici 's 
m-

It's fortunate a man does not 
h^ve to be poor to be happy 
because the glory of October 
days endows with a profusion 
of wealth all whose hearts and 
ipinck are open, r * 

^ (Weathtr man, do sour bett today 

* 

But wealthy or poor, no man 
who undervalues the impor
tance of good food, well 
cooked and decently served, 
can know happiness. 

Such food and such service are 
not too common. 

% Why Not Henrici's Today? ** 
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OBut 
Behalf nac 
a MUX 

We guarantee satis
faction, or money back 

HENRICI'S s 
. » 

<VWM. M. COLLINS, President 

67 West R a n d o l p h St. 

B e t w e e n D e a r b o r n a n d C l a r k S t s . 

Open from 7 A.M. to Midnight, Sundays Included 
a) 
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aflourroR COVERS 
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Store open Saturday 
night until 9 o'clock. • j , 
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Youll find a range of prices here that will meet 
the abilities of every man; the point is that 
whether you pay $5, $6, $7, $8, $9 or $10, youll get 
a very excellent value for.the money. 

We don't pretend that the $5 shoes are as good as thpse 
at $10; but there's just as much value per dollar in one 
as the other. H 
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It's a very large assortment; young men's styles, the 
"staple, standard models; every taste provided for. 

Take a stroll past our windows 
and see. We guarantee satisfaction. 

Prices and quality 
both are right 

Quality is better, prices 
f lower than last year. 
MLR Hart Schaffner & 
Marx silk lined suits; 
they're fine; so are the 

kovercoats » 
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We've got great suit and overcoat 

values at $35 4 

ir n HASSELS Corner Dearborn and Van Bur en 
S t r e e t s , M o n a d n o c k Block 
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Maurice L Rothschild 11 HUMIDITY MEANS HEALTH 

COMBAT WINTER AILMENTS 
By Keeping the Air Moist Indoors 

"Lack of mowture not only cauaea discomfort but 
accounts for a large percentage of catarrh, cokbj 
and other diseases of the noae and throat,r ia t r # 
opinion of a famoua health expert. 

With 'TRICO" Humidifying Shielda on your 
radiatora thia avinter you will have done the moat 
important thing to keep your family well. They pro
vide the humidity in heated houses that Nature de
mands for perfect health. 

An Attractive Soat or Shelf 
"1RICCT convert* every radiator bio a ttroog. u*eful sad 

* beautiful seat, finished to match the decoration* in yAir room, 
in wood imitation or any color. 

"TRICO" likewise calche* die dirt bkrVn up in the ruing air 
current* above radiator*. In the co*t of redecorating you will 
&nd "TRICO" a big saving. 

Let us give you complete detail*, about "TRICO." Hundred* 
of home-owner* are now having them installed. Write or 
phone us. "TRIQr**" i* on display at the BuQdisg Material* 
Exhibit. 6th Floor Leiter Buildinf, Cor. State and Van Buren, 

$RT/MlEra L(3flDWTOR(3jVER % 
610 Leiter Bldg., Chicago 

Phonea: • 
Display Office . . . . Wabash 2020 
Factory Wellington 3239 

Money 
cheerfully 
refunded 

Qood clothes; nothing else 
Southwest Corner Jackson and State 

Chicago 
Minneapolis 

St. Paul 
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WOMEN WITH IDEALS want a paper with 
ideals. Therefore The Tribune every morning. 
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Thomas M. Tryniski 
309 South 4th Street 
Fulton New York 
13069 
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